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Trustee has Instructed me to take charge again as

his agent, and to crowd things, which I shall

do by selling all lines from date at cost to
manufacture.

1. L. OSGOOD, Agent

V

506-50- 8 Commercial
St., Astoria, Or.

'

'

'''''
'

VAN V

Our Mancly Wagon...
Comllne nil tha (Mturte of tin child'
plain waaon and a velooliwd. and. all
things conildorvd, cosie 111 lOlnumrr lew
than tlther. So dixIraMa, convenient and
atlafarery haa It provtn. (hat, ae a

ready "wller," It hai no squat. Wa tak
a apaclal piida. too. In delivering tha
aame promptly and In faultltaa coml'
tlon to tha trade.

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING
TIN WORK
JOB WORK

Call and Be
Convinced

..Convent of

SPECIAL

To more fully satisfy
with

money than in

the past three months,

on account the

strike, and reduce

expenses, the

For the One-Pric- e Clothiers
Hitters and Furnishers.

Children's
Wagons,

Baby

Carriages,
Base Ball

Goods,

Fishing
Croquet Tackle,
Sets Garden Tools

GRIFFIN & REED
CITY BOOK STORE

WAkE. ROPE,
STOVES. IRON PIPE.
RA COTTA PIPES, BAR
IRON, STEEL, CANNERY
SUPPLIES, LOGGERS'
TOOLS

AT PRICES THAT DEFY
COMPETITION

SOL OPPENHEIMER
Trustee for the late
M. C CROSBY

Oregon State Normal School
MONMOUTH. OKEOON.

A Training School for Teacher. Senior Year Wholly Professional.

Twenty weeks of and General and Special Methods; twenty
weeks of Teaching and Training Department.

Training echuol of nine grades with two hundred children.
Regular Normal Course of Three Tearr.
The Normal Diploma Is recognised by law aa a State Life Certificate to

teach.
LlKht Expenses; Board at Normal Dining Hall tl.W per Furnlih-e- d

rooms with light and fire, 7Co to $1.01 per week. Board and Lodging In

private families J1.50 to 13.50 per week.
TUITION: 15.00 por term of ten weeks: Normal. W.25 per

term of ten weeks.
Grades reputable schools accepted.
Catalogues cheerfully furnished on application.

Address P. L. CAflPBELL, Pres., or W. A. WANN, Sec. of Faculty.

the JIoly pps..
Astoria, Oregon.

FRANKLIN AND SIXTEENTH STS.

Opening of a Day and Boarding, Primary, Grammar and High School for
Glrla by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, from St. Mary's
Academy and College, Portland, Oregon ,

HEPTEMBBR 7, ISOO
Particular attention given to Instruction In the different branches oi

Mualc, Drawing and Painting.
For further particulars write for Prospectus or apply at the Academy

to Slater Superior.

FOARD & STOKES
COMPANY.. Wholesale and Retail

STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES

Fit F.N II FRl'ITS AND VEGETABLES RECEIVED DAILY.
BACONS. HAMS, AND ALL KINDS PRESERVED AND riSII.

SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS for HARDWARE and CROCKERY. WARE

Astoria Asphalt and Roofing Co.
All Work

Roof Patntlnu
and Repairing Laky Roof,

,.x..J

creditors

their

of

to

GRANITE
TER

Psychology

week.

from'

MEAT

LEAVE ORDERS
AT ROOM I,
H.AVEL RUILD'O

Guaranteed -

N. JENSEN and R. O. HANSEN

THE REPUBLICAN

1IEAD0HARTERS

t

Opened liy Hunnu in New York on1
Kendy for liuslncss

Thursday.

PLATT NOT TO HE CONSIDERED

Cimpiiija Mas Will Dc Made st s Mcetisg
To-d- y Haass Says All Good

kit Voriisij lor
Thtl rirty.

New Tork, July 28. Mark Hanna,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, who arrived here tutlay,
announced that headquarters fur the
national commit!'- - will be
In the Metropolitan Life Insurance
building, at Tweuty-thlr- d street and
Madison avenue. The headquarter
will occupy the greater part of the
fourth Door of the building, and will
be opened for bualneas on Thumday.

During the afternoon and evening
llunna had many callera. Among them
was Fred 8. Glbba, national commit-
teeman for this state. He accepted
an Invitation to attend a conference
of the executive committee tomorrow.
Hanna was asked whether Glbbs came
from Piatt He aald: "I presume that
In one way Glbbs repreacnt Plait. No,
t did not st Piatt today and t have
not Invited him to the meeting of the
committee tomorrow and do not ex-

pect that he will come up. Hut, see
here; why draw Plntt's name Into this
thing? I am chairman of the national
committee. Thre la a factional fight
In this state. It Is not my purpose to
add fuel to the flume. I recognise no
faction, and I believe that all good

are working for the good of
the parly. The meeting la for the pur
poae if planning the campnlgn In thin
section. I rhall remain In town for a
week at leant unl then return to
Cleveland."

When Hanna read of the action 'if
tha Democratic state commit ten In
maintaining alienee over the Chicago
ticket he aald:

"Well, If they keep this thing up we
won't have much opposition. Thn ac-

tion today means that there will be
nothing done In New Tork state for
Bryan until after September 14 at the
very earllcat. We will, therefore, have
practically six weeks' advantage of
them In active woik."

During the evening a delegation
from the tariff reform league called
on Hanna and asked that he make
tariff the Issue, Instead of the money
question. Hanna said he could jot
decide that question, but that the dele
gation could send a representative to
the meeting tomorrow and the ques
tion could then be answered.

LEVERING FOR PRESIDENT.

Nominated by the Prohibitionists
His Views on Money and Tariff.

Baltimore. July 28. Joshua Lever
ing, of thla city, was this evening off-
icially notified of his nomination for
the presidency of the United States
by the Prohibition party. In accept
ing the nomination, Levering said In
part:,

"The platform adopted by the con-

vention meets my hearty approval,
and though baaed on a single Isnue,
Is In reality sufficiently broad to al
low all to stand on It vtho are opposed
to the saloon and Its consequent evils
regardless of their views on any of
the public questions of the day. I
do not under-esttma- the fact that
there are other questions of grave Im
portance over which the public mind
la so seriously agitated and which are
being prepared for speedy settlement.
There Is the question of a stable and
at the same time elastic currency,
equal to the demands of business and
for every section of the country, and
yet every dollar of which should be of
equal value and the whole based on
a standard equal to the best Interest
In the world," The United States can-
not afford, without dishonor, to have
money bearing Its stamp Inferior to
that of any other country on the globe.

"Again, the proper adjustment ot
the tariff, so that labor can have Its
Just protection without at the same
time giving undue protection to man-
ufacturing Interests ot the expense of
the great consuming portion of our
people, is of profound consideration."

Prior to the notification meeting Lev-

ering In an Interview snld:
'I do not see any necessity for sound

money Democrats who do not wish to
vote for McKlnley to nominate a third
ticket. Let them vote the Prohibition
ticket. We shall have an electoral
ticket In every state and those Demo-
crats and others who cannot conscien-
tiously vote for either Bryan or

can vote our ticket. My vl9ws
on the money question and on the tar-
iff also are In accord with the views
of these people In general and are de-

cidedly definite." '

VICTIMS OF THE FLOOD.

Pittsburg, July 2S. Eight persons
were drowned In the flood last night.
Seven of these met death at Cecil,
a mining and oil hamlet In Washing- -

Ion oouniy, the victim going
down at Carnegie.

Dead Mrs. Hoinuel McKlnncy. S

yearn old; Margaret McKlnney, 36

years old, daughter; Jumeg Mc Kinney.
18 years old, son; Clyde Beattt, 34

old, oil pumper; G. C. Hlgglns,
43 years old, oil well pumper of Brad-
ford; Vincent Wilkinson, it years old,
oil well etiioye, of Vowlnklo, Forbes
county; Jennie Holmes, 18 years old,
daughter of A. W. Holmes, coal min-
er; John Wright, colored, 17 years old,
of Carnegie.

HOPEFl'L SIGN.

Treasury Department Flooded lth
Inquiries About Financial Facts.

slilngton. July 2fi. fio numerous
are the questions brought to the treas-
ury by every mall seeking Information
relative to financial and currency, mat-
ters that the overworked clerical
forces of the director of tha mint have
been totally unable, to answer them.
The department has hit upon the de-

vice of printing circulars containing
In succinct form a stutement of facts
relative to coinage, bullion production,
the circulation per capita In various
manners, and such other Information
as will meet the needs of many per-

sons who are now seeking facts on
which to base their convictions re-
specting the Issues of the campaign.
The matter embodied In this circular
has been carefully considered and haa
the approval of the secretary of the
treasury- - It Is expected that the cir-

cular will be received from the printer
for distribution about the end of this
week.

DR. JAMESON'S SENTENCE

To Suffer the Penalty for the Trans-
vaal Raid.

Special to the Astorlan.
London, July 2S. The trial of Dr.

Jameson, Major John Wlllnughby, Ma-

jor White, Captain Henry V. Coventry,
Colonel IS. Grey and Colonel H. F.
White, for complicity In the recent
raid Into the South African Transvaal,
was concluded today, the Jury find
Ing the defendants guilty of having
violated the foreign enlistment act,
Dr. Jameson was sentenced to fifteen
months Imprisonment without labor;
Major Wllloughby to ten months, Ma
jor White to seven months. Captain
Coventry, Colonel Grey and Colonel
Wnite to five months.

HANDBOOK NEARLY READY.

Washington, July 28.

Apsley, of the Republican congreaslon
al campaign committee, has returned
from a trip to his Massachusetts
home and haa made a favorable report
to his colleagues of the sentiment of
trte people of New England. A Re
publican campaign handbook will be
out In a few weeks. The finishing
touches are now being put upon It
and the last ot the material will go to
the printer this week.

It will be a voluminous document,
repa-l- e with Information for campaign
workers and will deal with financial

nd tariff questions In a comprehen
she manner.

NEW YORK'S BONDS.

New York, July 28. In accordance
with the advertisement calling for
bids fr t3,S50,19 of 3 per cent bonds
of the city of New York, Controller
Tltch opened tenders today. The as
grejente of the bids, twenty-tw- o in
number, amounted to only $1,010,000,

the price ranging from par to 109.5,

the latter for only $10,000 of the Issue.
The result was very discouraging to
the controller, at whose suggestion

ear ago It was decided that future
Issues of bonds should be payable In
gold, the rate of Interest being at the
same time Increased from S to per
cent

WASHINGTON CONVENTIONS.

Spokane, Wash., July 28. Attorney- -
General Jones, chairman of the state
committee of the free silver party of
Washington, has Issued a call for

state convention, to be held at the
same place and date. Probably the
Democratic state convention will be
held there also. The object Is to bring
about a union of all the silver forces
In the state against the Republicans.

IN OHIO.

Chicago, July 28. Charles A. Kurts,
national committeeman from Ohio, Is
authority for the statement that the
Republican campaign will be opened
at Columbus August 12, with a rati-
fication meeting. It la expected Mc- -
Klnley will make a speech.

IN MISSOURI.

Jefferson City, Mo., July 28. Chair
man Jones, of the Democratic commit
tee, arrived today and called on Gov.
Stone. They were In conference some
hours, and it la said they considered
the matter of withdrawing Bryan's
name from the Populist ticket.

TO MEET IN ASTORIA.

Portland, July '
28. The executive

committee of the Oregon Press As-

sociation met today and decided to
hold the annual meeting ot the Asso
ciation at Astoria, beginning August
20 and continuing three days.

THE RAILROAD

CONTRACTORS

Two Hundred Men at U'ork and Oth-

ers Are Iking Rapidly
Employed.

HAMMOND IS THE KIGHT MAN

Aiitijcr Mschaaas Ssyt Astoris Is Torts-sat- e

la flaviig Secured Him

tHiMiMitd st
lUisicr.

Yesterday Mr. W'. A Buchanan,
manager for Honeyman, Dell art r

Co.. contractors of the main line to
Goble. was In the city and spent a
large part of his time In consultation
with Mr. Hammond. When seen by
an Astorlan representative and ques
tioned about the work, Mr. Buchanan
aald:

"We now have over 200 men at work
and will put more on as rapidly as we
are able to secure them. People do
not yet generally know that there Is

work to be had for the asking, and
we are not particularly pushing mat
ters as it takes a little time to get
such a large enterprise thoroughly
started. We will soon have plenty of
men and expect to run a force of be-

tween MO and 1000 men. Our work
consists entirely of grading and tun.
nellng, and we will have It all finished,
by the terms of our contract. May 1st
next. Wakefield and Goerlg have the
contracts for bridge work on our part
of the line.

"We have established our headquar
ters at Ranter, where we have our
bookkeepers, clerks and commissary
department. Speaking of the commis-
sary. It Is astounding how much grub
men will eat who are working out ot
doors. Every Ave minutes I get a
telegram asking for a quarter of
beef, a half doxen quarters ot mutton.
or two or three barrels of flour. 1

think we will establish our own
slaughter house at Ranier and thus
provide our meat with the least pons!
ble exH-n-s and trouble."

"It Is said that the rate at which
you have taken your contract is an
unprofitable one, Mr. Buchanan."

"We are perfectly satisfied with our
contract Other bidders, I think, went
on the basis of old times and olfl
prices, when every railroad contractor
used to make a fortune on every Job
he took. Times have changed now.
The prices of all commodities have
lowered, and every class of business Is
on a different basis. Our proposition
is a cash one. We get our money
when we want it Mr. Hammond pro-

poses to have the best possible road at
the lowest possible cost He has made
no secret of this, but has steadily
maintained every agreement on his
part, and expects his officers and con-

tractors to do the same. The people
of Astoria, are very fortunate to have
secured such a man to carry out their

railroad project The
entire scheme Is a magnificent one and
will advance the Interests both of Port-
land and of Astoria. There can be no
question of rivalry between the two
cities. Both are In the same state,
working for the same great object
the building up ot the commerce ot Or-
egon and establishing of the greatest
domestic and foreign traffic on the Pa
cific coast What helps one city helps
the other. We propose to stand by
Mr. Hammond, as he has and will
stand by us. He Is a man who keps
his contracts to the letter, and what
he has undertaken to do you can rest
assuerd will be accomplished. Asto-
ria's great opportunity is here and
your people will be very foolish .not

to grasp the situation as a drowning
man clutches at a straw."

AT THE BEACHES.

Monday evening the residents at
Camp WInated mustered forces at
Gearhart Park and the largest crowd
ot the season gathered on the beach
to enjoy the beautiful evening. Huge
bonfires took away all chilliness from
the air, and much to the surprise of
the gentlemen the young ladies fur-
nished the fuel tor the fires, giving
the party a leap year tinge. Mesus.
Carson and Booker, with mandolin aid
guitar, furnished charming music for
the occasion. Others In the party
played upon the banjo and harmonica,
whllo a chorus of good voices was a
feature of the evening. A late supper
finished off the entertainment

Another clam bake Is on the pro-

gram at Gearhart for' tonight, and
Manager Barmore promises a good

time for all.
Mrs. Ralston has Joined Camp Stu

art Miss Sadie Imhoff and Arthur
Imhoff visited friends at Seaside yes-

terday evening.
Mr. Huchlns and Mr. E. J. Smith

returned from the beach yesterday.
Mr. Smith makes regular pilgrimages
between Astoria and Sliver Point
Cliffs.

Mrs. G. B. Tobey, Mrs. Mclnerny,
Mr. H. Leach, Mr. S. Cohen, and Mr.
F. E. Warner, are visiting It Seaside.

Mrs. E. M. Sackett has concluded her
stay at the seashore and - returned
home.

Mr. Snodgrasa, the. photographer,

J. .

was yesterday engaged In taking pict-

ures of groups of workmen on the
Hotel Flavel. He also secured some
snapshots ot bathing parties at that
place.

The Ocean Wave yesterday mad
prompt connection with the train at
Flavel, but North Beach passengers
were obliged to wait three hours for
the tide.

Miss Maud Warren went over to
from Warrenton yesterday morn-

ing to visit with friends.
Among the new arrivals at Gearhart

yesterday were R. Livingstone, F. A.
Bancroft and wife, Mlssea Ruby and
Hilda Jacobs, Hisses B. H. L"vr and
H. M. Westervett of Portland. Senator
J. L. Patterson and wife. Salem, W.
A. Sherman, Robert Gibson, H. S.
Ralston, W. H. Kerns. Mia France
Taylor, and John Neiml,, Astoria.

CANNON BEACIL

Mr. Arthur Leberman. who returned
from Cannon Beach yesterday, where
h? spent Bunday and Monday with his
family at their cottage, reported that
all of the cottages along that leach
were occupied. Mrs. B. S. Worsley Is
In charge of the Elk Creek House, and
Is taking good care of her many cus-

tomers. '
Cannon Beach Is perhaps the most

picturesque spot along the Oregon
coast Ocean, meadow, forest and
rocky cliffs are combined in happy
confusion. The scenery la grand be-

yond description and only those who
hate visited that coast can appreciate
In any manner Its wonderful beauties.
Clams, rock oysters, mussels, salmon
trout In the mountain streams, and
game in the forest delight the fisher-
men and hunters. Nature seems to
have provided everything for man's
pleasure and recreation at this favored
spot i

Judge Page spent Sunday at Mark
Warren's place; Mrs. Crow is visiting
at Wagner's; Mrs. Ross, the milliner.
Is a visitor at the beach; Messrs. Fred
Newel. Clyde Fulton and F. L Dunbar
spent Sunday at Elk Creek. t

Mr. Shanahan. the merchant It is

BUILDINGS

THE B" HOTEL

understood, will soon build a cottage lnB " -- "
d ,s Ttenat Silver Point Cliffs. At Lewla and ?Ttte glidingFlander.' camp there are ten ladlee j

the of the J l 0M.e "f?"heJth- - Mr' Jam V" -
'and hostess. j

j contractor for the plastering wora, us--
Mr. Hammond Mr. D. K. War.

ren will probably visit the beach this
week.

The new gravel road built by Mr.
Logan across the head, makes trav-
eling to Elk Creek an easy matter.

only bad piece of road on the
whole twelve miles Is between Seaside I

and the Holladay place, and this, it
Is hoped, will soon be repaired.

MICHIGANDERS TO FUSE.

n., t..i.. tv. ...Ul ft will, f - vy. I a,l
state central committee evening i

declined to accept the resignation of
Chairman Stephenson, and called a
state nominating convention to be
held at Bay City August 15. Although
Chairman Stephenson, who is the law i

partner ot M. Dickinson, been
a radical advocate of the gold policy!

and emphatically deprecates what
he terms the outrage of unseating!
some of the Michigan gold standard.. ... k. ., I

he accepts the platform and candi
dates decreed by the national conven- -

declares that being a Demo- -

crat he will do his whole duty in wag-
In? a vitrorous camoaizn in Michigan i

for the success of the party's nominee
and its declared policies.

It is arranged that the Populists and
new union silver party conventions
will be held at Bay City on the same
day as the Democratic convention,
and it Is expecteed a fusion of the
three parties' on one ticket will be
accomplished. This . Is considered a
necessity by the silver men, as the
state law enacted by the last (Republi-
can) required that the name
of any candidate cannot appear on
more than any one ticket.

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS.

Louisville, July 2S. The gold stand-
ard Demcorats of Kentucky will hold
a state convention August 20 In this
city to perfect a thorough organisa-
tion of their forces and select dele-

gates to the national de-

cided upon at the recent conference
in Chicago.

EOSTON'S GOLD SUBSCRIPTION.

Boston, July 28. The Boston banks
have deposited (200,000 in gold In addi-
tion to the more than J2.000.000 sub-
scribed last week for the relief of the
national treasury.

TENNESSEE POPS.

Nashville Tenn., July 28. Pop
ulists today nominated A, L. Mimm8
for Governor.

i rv a if ii iu
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OF

Work So Tar I'rogresstd That the

Opening Will Take Plate

August 15.

NEW PROCESS OF PLASTERING

,lme',
"d ready

hospitality host

and

The

thla

Don had

still

tlon and

legislature

convention,

The

lasares Inmc&ate lit of Biildiags Vithoat
Dsiger to Mealta Boos to extract-

ors ea Risk Jost Factory
for Istoria.

Among the prominent visitors in the
city yesterday was Mr. Justus T.
Krumbcln, the Portland Architect, who
designed the Hotel Flavel and has su-

perintended its construction. To an
Astorlan representative yesterday af-

ternoon Mr. Krumbeln said that he
was well satisfied with the work done
so far on the buldlng, and that the
contractors were faithfully living cp
the specifications called for In the
plans. " The building will be ready for
occupancy by August lth. and Mr.
Krumbeln says It has been one of the
most rapid pieces of construction thai
has come under his observation. This
statement means a great deal, com-

ing from such a man. It wdl be re-

membered that Mr. Krumbeln was the
architect for the Salem capitol build-
ing, and St Vincent's Hospital In Port-
land, and is one of the oldest and most
experienced architects lu that Mty.

When questioned as to the reason for
the quick work done, Mr. Krumbeln
said that he attributed their success
oot only to the energy of Contractors
Bayles A Palmberg, but to the won-

derful Improvement la methods of
plastering used In this building. He
said:

"The plastering on the Flavel Hotel,
from top to bottom, three stories and
. ' V . V. ,, Kacm Ann In

"
trie mortar hardener. This la a chem
ical process which turns common lime

mortar Into Portland cement and yet
gives it the elacticlty of rubber. Plas-

tering finished In this manner never
cracks and will wear for years. The
work here was done with windows
and doors wide open and the wind
blowing through the building. Within
twenty-fou- r hours after Its completion
the carpenters were kt work on the ln- -

iue uniwung. jcuraiuot uuu uir i- -
vel PPIe hve n extJ flne
piece of work. Letters from Seattle.

"
ere tttst that work done numbe
o( ea a under 'ame me,th0
has stood the test uf time thoroughly.'

" '--"

for PorUnd Ia8t n'ght' h" "tat"
,hat U hl" tentloB to establish
Iare "nufactory In Astoria for

Placln uPn the market ,n Oreon at
the cheapest posible price, the new
compound for plaster finish. The works
will give employment to a large num- -

"
ready compound, the
experiments naving oeen leaieu
through series of several y?ars, be
anticipates being able to revolutionise
building and making the work of con-

tractors very much easier. A careful
investigation of the shores along the
Astoria and Flavel water front, Mr.
McKendlrck says, has resulted In the
discovery of a fine grade of sand which
Is not only of perfect quality for use
In the manufacture of the new plaster
hardener, but In his opinion there are
some beds of sand here which might
be used in the manufacture of glass.
This is a new enterprise not thought
of before with any degree of certainty
as to success, and which ie well worth
thorough and careful Investigation.

As time goes on doubtless many oth-

er branches of Industry will be found
applicable to this particular climate
and location.

SOUND DEMOCRATS.

Indianapolis, July 28.

Bynum, who Is a member of the
of sound money Demo-

crats, which is arranging for a na-

tional convention to nominate a sound
money ticket, said today that fifteen
states have already indicated that
thly. will will be represented at the
meeting In this city August 7.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 28. Wheat, spot.
firm; demand, moderate; No. 2 red
winter, 5s 2d; No. 2 red spring, 6s Vid;

No. 1 California. 5s

i s

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

- AD50LUTELY PURE


